
THE FOOL VERí

The Fool Has Said in
no Gr<

Kev. Alex W. Beater
I eal! a ease for trial today, one !

that should have been tiied long ago,
neda vcidict rendered according to

the facts.
It appears on the Bible docket as

"Thc Fool versus Creation," and is
stated in the Book of Psalms by
David, in these woids, "The fool has
Haid in his heart there is no God. The
heavens declare the glory of God, thc
firmament sboweth His handiwork,
day unto doy utterctb speech, night
unto night showeth knowledge."
With your permission, I will bc thc

t-olieitor general in this case and will
seek to sustain thc assertion that is
made in the bill of indictment drawn
up by the Psalmist. Those who read
tbie article shall compose my jury.

Ladies aod gentlemen of thc jury,
let me make a few introductory re¬

marks as to fools. What is a fool in
thc literal meaning of the word? A
person 'of dwarfed brain and clouded
intellect. On the face of every fool
God bas left His mnrk as plainly as

He fixed the brand of murderer on tho
brow of the unfortunate Csin. The
low forehead, the small lack-lustre
eyes, close together, the sharp, peak¬
ed nose, the half-open, irresolute
mouth, thc vacant stare, the meaning¬
less laugh, the ¡die words, the am-

hiing, shuttling gait, the loose, swing¬
ing aim«, all together proclaim the
fool, one of those unfortunate crea¬

tures having a ¿mall amount of rea¬

son, the crowning glory uf mankind.
Sad, indeed, it is to look upon any

imperfect creature, any one dwarfed,
or maimed, or blind, or s.fllictcd with
any bodily ailment lo make them ob¬
jects of tender solicitude to all with
whom they conic in contact, but sad¬
der still to look upon some poor un¬

fortunate whose brain is crippled,
whose reason is impaired, for they aro

indeed helpless creatures, often made
to furnish sport for thoughtless men

and boys. Liko some blasted tree
that lifts its withered branches to tho
sunlight above the wood, in which
sturdy oak« and lofty pines are grow¬
ing, such SD one walks among his fel¬
lows, blasted, marked by God, whose
hand for some unknown reason, has
been laid heavily upon him.
A fool is always doing something to

make himself ridiculous. Not content
with being a fool he must always be
doiDg or coying something to provo to
the world, if there was any doubt on

this score, that he is a fool. There
are many kinds of fools in the world.
Some men are fools in their speeoh,
always saying something uncalled for,
something it were better left unsaid.
Some are fools as to the olothing they
wear, having two hundred dollar
clothes on a fifty dollar salary. Some
are fools as to* the houses in which
they live, having a mansion to shelter
a family of three, and paying out all
the money they can Bcrape together iu
pay the taxes on the same and to keep
up the repairs. Somo men aro fools
as to their eating, pinching themselves
to thc limit, to have a table groaning
with good things- so as to make a

show to those who come within their
homes. Then there are somo men

who aro just all around fools, gifted
in the science of folly whichever way
they turn.
To this class belongs thc fool about

whom I am writing, a mau with no

better sense, than to stand up with
his bold assertion against the beau¬
tiful heavens, tho work of an Almighty
hand.
But the Psalmist, I think, was con¬

templating thoso about him who were

denying God by shutting Him out of
their lives. The number of mon wbo
make a total denial of God were few in
David's day, and they aro few today,
but there are ^.hundreds who while
they confess «God «-with lips, shut
Him out of their lives. This is the
kind of man toVwhom the indictment
rofers.

"The fool hath said in his heart,
there is no God.£* The heavens declare
the glory of God." These are the two
opposites that claim our attention,
objects that are as far apart as the
east is from the west or the kingdom
of God from the domains of the Wick¬
ed One.
The Spiritual Fool I Tho roan on

whoso ¿onl tbcblight of bin has fallen,
and who sees no beauty in a life of
consecration.g^The man whoso love
for social or political power, liko some
dirk cloud of earth, has blotted God's
Sunlight from his life and hidden thc
beauty of holiness.C The man whose
l)ye for money has throttled tho bet¬
ter attributes of his nature, and ou the
ruins of Godliness has piled the wreck
of his spiritual life. The man whose
.ungodly thirst for drink, whose mad¬
dening love for the demoralizing and
deoasing influences .of the gambling
table have shut the sunlight of virtue
from the horizon of his life. 1 Such a
/man, and he is tobo found on every
.»ide, in the bustle of the city, io. tho
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L His Heart There is
3d."

in Atlanta Journal'.
peaceful >juiet of tho rural district, io
thc workshop, in the farmer's field, in
the den of the litterateur, within tho
walls of learning, at the bar and ou
thc hench, such a mao is indeed a

spiritual fool who says in his every¬
day life by refusing to acknowledge
and pay tribute to a Divine Being,
"There is no God "

God's word says he is a fool. That
is testimony enough to condemn him,
but there is corroborative evidence to
sustain the direct testrnony of thc
Bible. Ile draws the very breath
that prolongs his life from God, he
satisfies his hunger with food from the
hand of God, ne quenches his thirst
with water fresh from the hills of
God, he enjoys the blessed fellowship
of wife and children, home and frieods,
as a gift-from God, he lives and moves

through no merit of his own but
through the mercy of God, upon
whom he is as dependent as a new
born infant is dependent upon its
mother. And yet, in his heart, this
spiritual fool says "God has no claims
upon me."

If he ÍB right Moses and the pro¬
phets were wrong, the disciple:; were

misguided men, and thc martyrs of all
thc ages made a fatal mistake in seal¬
ing their faith with their heart's
blood. If he is to bc followed Divine
Providence is a failure, prayer is a
will o' the wisp, there is no pardon
for sin, man is no better than tho
brutes of thc earth, and tho tears of
sorrow flowing from eyes, peering into
the gloom beyond the grave arc wast¬
ed for there is nothiug better than
that which comes to us in this little
life upon earth, a few fleeting days nf
sunshine and shadow ere the darkness
of an eternal night comes on.

C In opposition to tho spiritual fool
who denies God in his life, we have
the heavens declaring the glory of
God. Show me the man whoso heart
fails to respond to what tho heavens
declare concerning God. The Bible
Hr.yo there is a God. That is the
direct testimony; Tba heavens, the
space compassed by our natural vis-
ion from horizon to horizon, they give
to man corroborativo evidence to
strengthen tho direct, testimony of the
Bible.
Watch the coming of the sunlight

of a glorious summer day. Little by
little the darkness gives way to the
dawn and then the day comes on. We
watoh the night away and are impress¬
ed by the mystery that envelops the
pathway of our God. We turn our
eyes to the east, seeking to penetrate
the veil of darkness that shrouds the
sleeping earth in gloom. We hear the
shrill challenge of the chanticleer,
taken up by another, and another and
another, until tho darkness rings with
thc music of the barn hard, tho lowing
of cattle, the bleating of sheep, tho
barking of some dissolute our, or thc
mellow baying of a hound out for an
carly chase. We sit listening to these
sounds of thc waking world about us,
as we watch tho stars go marching
with silent tread aoross tho skies.
We turn our eyes again toward tho
east. We see a gleam and then a
glimmer of light, and soon the crim¬
son streak* from the coming sun shoot
upward through the gloom and the
trees, liko silent sentinels of the
night, loom up against the sky. The
day comes on apace, little by little
foroing back the shadows, lights begin
to twinkle in the cottage windows and
men are going to their daily toil. The
east grows in brilliancy and wo gaze
in rapture upon the fleecy clouds, tin¬
ged with gold, as they go floating, like
flaming ships across the azure sea that
flows above the earth. Tho last ves¬
tige of tho night is gone save the fogs
in tho lowlands over yonder that hug
the streamlet's course until tho great
suu smiles upon rho earth and the
chauge from darkness into light, a

change wrought by the hand of God
has been gloriously completed.
The same Almighty Hand brings on

the darkness. Having grown weary
with the tailings cf the day, beneath
our own vine and fig tree, we watoh
the'tracsformat'on from daylight into
darkness. Tho sun has passed from
view behind the hills, hut the evening
sky is all aglow long after he has pasB-
ed away. We see the workmen has¬
tening homeward and we hear the
laughing children shout to meet them
at tho gate. We hear the happy
housewife's humming songas she bus¬
tles round the home preparing for the
coming of her loved one. We see the
cheery glow and the twinkling lights
as tho dusk comes Greening downward
from the skies. Itgvowa deeper and
denser, the young moon peeps from
tho rim of yonder fleecy cloud, ¿nd
while we watch tho heavens are hm i-
nous with a million glittering jewe's
aid we wonder at the greatness and
goo In ess of a God who dan paint for
us such a scene as the bending aroh

ibovc presents on a cloudless night in
he land of thc south. ^

"The heavens declare the glory of
Jod."
For weeks, tho earth, liko some

;rcat animal chained to thc rocks, had
panted under the glare of tue fervid
luu of the summer time, for the iron
inger » of the drought wore upon her.
Day i.ftcr day the, sun came out <>f a

brazen skyand poured the vials of bis
Fury upon thc sweltering thousands
jooped within thc city's streets.
With pallid face the farmer walks out
into his Geld upon which arc fixed
bia hopes for bread for little oucs, and
lhere, in mute resignation, he looks
upon the dry and withering stalks of
the famishing plants, looks and lifts
bis heart in prayer to God. Now and
then a cloud arises and drifts across
tho earth, but ere it is heavy with the
life-giving moisture, some earth-born
breczo arises to waft it out to the sea.
When hope had well nigh fled the
heart of men, a cloud |r BCS to the
south and another shows its frowning
crest in the north. Men look up and
smile to bear tho growling thunder
grumbling from tho darkening skies.
Like two oontendinggiants these great
clouds call to each other across the
heavenly plain, sending challenge
after challenge sounding through thc
sky. Nearer together they draw until
there is but one long line of blue be¬
tween them, the field of battle as it
were. There is a sharp report, a flash
or two-tho clouds waver-they come

together-there is a pitching and a

.tumbling-the trecB wave their arms
and beckon for the rain to basteo on
its way-thc sweet breath of the com¬

ing shower is wafted over tho earth,
thc drops bejin to fall, raising clouds
of dust as they patter in the road, gut¬
ters gurgle, red streams arc dancing
down thc hillside to the thirsty bot¬
tom lauds below and soon thc earth
is wet with thc blessed water from
the skies, aud yonder, likcBome eeles
tial bird, thc rainbow walks forth tc
spread his parti-colored plumes upor
thc sky. God's hand has broken th«
summer drought.
Look there to tho west and soi

what God has wrought! The summe

day is dying, olouds are gatherec
round his bier, and, as the dyinj
Christian's face is sometimes seen t<
smile, glory shines on every side. Th
fleecy olouds, like castles in som
wonder land beyond the earth, ar

piled mountain high above the sun
With burnished gold, rarer than moi
tal eye has ever looked upon thei
rims are trimmed while every peak i
tipped with gorgeous gems sparklin
like glittering diamonds in the corone
of God. What eiquisite shadings ai
there! It seems as if the dreams c
the greatest artist earth has eve
known have been exhausted on thi
scene. The emerald hues from tb
fields, radiant in the June time ai:
the delicate pink from the rosebud
lips, the flush from the maiden
oheek, the red and purplo from tl
banners of the dawning day, the gloi
glitter from angelic crown are all mil
gled and commingled in thatwondrot
scene, spread, by the hand of Got
upon the canvas of the west.
Then comes night, and deeper seen

the darkness when contrasted wit
that glorious scene at sunset. Tl
meen cooséS'.sn round and full ss
ever and anon abe bows her head
pass into tho storm king's arms, fi
ho walks a conquering king across tl
fields of earth. He sends bis shinir
signals from the east even to tl
west; thc domo of heaven qui vc
with his brightness; he pulls opon tl
valves of bis wrath and the evcrlae
ing hills are shaken to their found
don stones; trees aro lifted, like ph
things, from their mooring places ai
hurled headlong to the earth, hous
are overturned, and then, when tl
olouds have Jjeen withdrawn, ai
the moon looks uown uu me des
lation wrought below, min sees th
God's hand has movod.
"Day unto day utteroth speeo

night unto night showeth knowledg
Nature with flowers for her word
glowing lightning for her sentence
peals of thunder for her eloquent per
rations is a mighty proaoher, and wh
a theme sho has, tho glory of Go
Throughout tho agaa standing upi
the pulpit of the skies she has bei
preaching with a freshness boautif
to see, thc same old story, but it h
lost none of its freshness nor has the
ever been a demand for à ohange
preachers. Shs uses th? sawe sun t
day that she did when the' earth w
young. He rises at tho same tir
and takes the same course that he d
a thousand years ago. The Nor
star, God's beacon light which He h
hung like a lantorn in the sky to gui
the traveler o'er the trackless pla!
or the marinor o'er the boondie
deeps, hangs where it did when G
fixed it there on creation's natal da
Seasons come and go us they ha
always done, storm» arise to be fi
lowed, by the calm, the moon st
woes the ° leaping tides of ocean t
ward her psis face, everything,
and about tho earth is governed
laws telling to thc spiritual fool tb
there is a'law giver. Who hat G
o mid have made laws by which £
wheels of a universo are tamed; 1
which sun) are made to rise and i
ind moons to wax and M a i"?
Whoso testimony is most tobo :

lied upo», that of the foul with noth- J
ing behind it, or that of tho Bible
with the heaven» behind it? The
answer to the question is to be found
in the asking.

But what hiiall be done with the
spiritual fool? He must be turned
from hi* folly as there ia ao antidote
for the 'Weakness of his soul. Ile is
unlike the physical fool. Men of
philanthropic hearts have given much
thought to this i|UCHtion. Alchemists
have bumed thc midnight oil in
searching for fcotue elixir of magic
tbat^would kindle the light of nason

ia a darkened brain, but they have
made a d.sinai failure, for wheu God
gives a brain that is blauk, man must
stand back battled at the ruin Ue
baa wrought. The spiritual fool need
not despair, however, for his case is
not hopeless.' There is a remedy that
may be applied to him and wonders it
has .worked in all ages and all climes.
It Í3 a priceless remedy, prepared in
the laboratory of heaven, a remedy
that has been given to rouse the spiri¬
tual fools of every land, a remedy, the
like of which was never dreamed by
mortal man, a remedy conceived in
the heart of.God and placed within
reach of a foolish world on that dread¬
ful day when thc sun was blotted out
of sight, when mountains quaked and
graves were rent in twain to see the
agonies of the God man as He huog,
reviled of men upon the cross of
Cavalry. That remedy is the bio jd of
Jesus Christ poured out on Golgotha's
hill to bless a sinful world that was

goiog down into eternal death.
This remedy is offered to every sin¬

ful man, to every spiritual fool. He
can have it for thc asking, and then,
be will cease to bc a spiritual fool.
In God's 6ight he will be numbered
among thc wiso ones of thc earth and
when time is no more ho will sing thc
praises of God who prepared this rem¬

edy and gave it in his love to all who
would take it to thc salvation of their
souls.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury,
I ask you to find a verdict that the
fool of all fools is the one who refuses
to take this remedy, and who, in spite
of the weight of evidence against
him, continues to live in his folly
and to say with his life, "There is no

God."_
Ate 85 Pounds of Beef.

Bubuque, Ia.-His stomach dis¬
tended to three times its normal size
after he had eaten 85 pounds of raw

beef, "Phil" Molloy, who posed as
thc würid'ö obair.picn eater, died ic
terrible agony here today. He ras
found on the floor of his bed room by
his wife, with his hand on his stom¬
ach, and his faoe distorted as if in¬
tense Buffering had preceded death.
An autopsy was performed by six doc¬
tors, and they found the walls of the
stomach literally permeated by the
juices of the meat.
A week ago Molloy issued a chal¬

lenge to any man in the world to- eat
against him for a wager of $500. He
was intensely proud of his gastrono¬
mic feat, and it was the taunting of a
dozen youths that drove him to death.
Oo Sunday afternoon Molloy met the
youths in a resort in the heart of the
oity. Talk turned to his wonderful
performances in eating, and Molloy
boasted ho could cat 85 pounds cf beef
in twenty hours. One of the young,
men in the party then offered to bet
Melloy $100 that he could not cat the
amount. Melloy hesitated io accept¬
ing the bet, und was laughed at for a

"quitter." He was called "fakir"
and "four flusher," and was'told that
any one in tho party could eqaal him
at eating when at his best.
Unable to bear the derision, Melloy

finally said ho would make the bet.
Tho money was staked and fresh beof
was obtained from a packing houBO.
Two doctors pronounced it of excel¬
lent quality, and Melloy was looked
with it in a room. A guard was
placed over the room, and ut the «ad
of 19 hours Melloy knocked to bo re¬
leased. Tho door was opened, and
only a fow small bonea were found in
the room. Ordinarily, Melly was
trim in figure, but he came out of the
room bloated. So elated was he with
his prodigious capaoity that he went
to*V restaurant and ate tb. te J large
cana of salmon and four applo pies.
Mellow was hardly able to walk

home. He gave his wife the £100 he
had won and then staggered to his
room. Four hours later Mrs. Melloy
fvtiud his bodj* growls* oe!di< He
bad apparently, slipped from1 bed to
the floor. His head was slightly
lower than his body and some of the
beef whioh had, got into his throat
prevented him from making an out¬
cry.
Two weeks ago Melloy ate 180 raw

eggs ia 20 minutes and wç.'jind up by
devouring five large porterhouse steaks
in quick succession. At his regular
meals ho atc sparingly; but when ho
set himself down for a contest ho
seemingly could consumo an unlimitedquantity of. food. Five (tocks ago-SleUoy *¿ü«- ïîîi«j à sSSt'isräaV herc
and ordered all tho r,teaks, chops,chickens, fish, oysters and vegetablesin tho placo to bo prepared- and set
before him. He cleated the- restau¬
rant of everything eat-bio and then
said bo winked ho had something more
to cat. Mel loy's stomach stretched
Uko a tiny balloon, and ho hada sp?«-.i%l suit of clothes toWar at Hs eat-
eat icg contests.---New York Press.

Judas'8 Money.
Tradition and logeud supply a long

history of the thirty pieces of pjlver
piid to Judas for the betrayal of
Christ, of one (if which Mark Fisher
of this city, thinks he was robbed re¬

cently, eaya ihe New York Sun. A
series of traditions would carry it
back to the time pf Torah, father of
Abraham; for his hands, wc are told,
fashioned and made thc ''thirty pieces
of silver" which were kept intact
from that time until ley were used
as the purchase money for the potter's
field, or "field of blood."
Terah having made them, Abraham

t >ok them with him when he left
Chaldea, and used them as part of the
purchase muney for the cave of
Machpelah. They appear next in
thc hands of the Ishmaeliiej, who
paid them to Joseph's brethren when
they sold bim into bondage.
As the Biblical version of ibo story

says that only twenty pieces
of silver was the price paid for
Joseph, we must conclude, in order to
keep the thirty pieces intact, either
that the other tea were paid with
them for some other purchase, or ac¬

cept the statement made by a writer
in the fourteenth century that "For
tbritti pens they ;sold that childe."
However, this may be, tradition

says that these same pieces of silver
came into the possession of Joseph
himself when his brethren went down
into Egypt to buy corn. On the
death of Jajob they found their way
into the royal treasury of Sheba,
where Joseph sent them to pay for
spices to embalm his father.

Here they remained, undisturbed,
for a long period of years, in fact un¬

til the Queen of Sheba made her won¬

derful visit to King Solomon, when
they figured among the gifts pressât-
ed by the Queen to the ruler whose
fame had aroused her ouriosiiy.
From Jerusalem they found their

way back to Arabia. This was in the
reign of Kehoboam, when the King of
Egypt, having despoiled the temple,
gave them to the King of Arabia, his
ally, as part of his share of the pl un
dor.
Again they rest, this time until the

birth of Christ, when Melohoir, one
of the wise men, brought them from
Arabia and placed them at the feet of
the infaut Saviour as part of his offer¬
ing. During the hurried flight into
Egypt, they were ia the keeping of
the Virgin Mary, but when closely
pursued by the soldiers of Herod she
stopped to inquire her way of a man
who was sowing corn, and in her haste
and confusion she dropped them.

Scarcely wera the Holy Family ont
of sight when the oorn the man had
boon sowing miraculously fprang up
and grew. Almost immediately Her¬
od's soldiers appeared and inquired of
the sower if he had teen the infant
Saviour and his paronts. The man

replied that no one had passed th at way
sinoe his corn was sown, and the sol¬
diers, considering farther pursuit in
that direction useless, turned baok
and gave up the search.
The money was found by a shep¬

herd who kept it intact for years.
Then, being afflicted by a disease that
was pronounced incurable, he applied
to the Saviour for help and was heal¬
ed. Out of gratitude he presented
.the money as an offering at tho high

-That's what a prominent
druggist said of Scott's
Emulsion a short time
igo... As a rule we don't
use or refer to testimonials
tn addressing the public,
out the above remark and
. i m i 1 ar expressions are
nade so often in connec-
ion with Scott's Emulsion
hat they are worthy of
.jcasional note. From
i fancy to old age Scott's
..mulsion offers a reliable
iii'ans of remedying im«
roper and weak develop-
K.nt, restoring lose flesh
i ul vitality; and repairing'
»aste. The action of
.cotty Emulsion is rio
nore of a secret th*»tr the
.omposition of the Emul¬
sion itself. What it does
t does through nourish-
nent-the kind of nourish-
sent that cannot b§:|öfPained in ordinary food.
io system is top weak or
elicate to retain Scott's,
anulsion and gather good
?lo -.nit.

tutti **AA
MmpU itt*.

B« SUJO that thti^tttura 'la thiform o{ « UK-tis a\ th* wippcofe-try bettie of Bralbion yu

SCOTT & BowKI
Co?C2ÍStS

40? Peafl St., m%
50c. asd $1; alÊ&aftjuts.

har, ami sopo afterward it was used
¡> pay Judas fur bis act «>f treachery.
Various reasons have been givfO to

xplaiu why Judas cxacud just that
ro'juut. Ode ia that he believd ¡iujself cheated ouv of so much,
hrough the use of the lox of oiot-
ieut, for if it bad been sold for three
undred pence he would appropriated
tenth. Again, it is said that Judas,
aviog been eent by Christ on Holy
'hur?day with that amount of tnouey
D make ready the Last Supper, fell
sleep by the wayside and was rob¬
ed. In the midst of bia distress
Mate appeared, and beiog tempted
ie agreed to bttray his Master for the
mount of money of which he had
eeu robbed. '

When smitten by remorse he "cast
own the pieces of silver in the Teuu-
>le" and the priests, believing it not
awful-beiog the price of blood-to
eturn them to the treasury, purchased
uli them the potter's field, the

'field of blood." This field wvslong
upposed to be possessed of unusual
>owers, among them that of rapidly de-
omposiog bodies butied in it, so that
arge quenuties of the earth were dr¬
ied away. The Pisan Crusaders
,jok some of the earth with them for
be Camp) Sauto in Pisa, and the
impress Helena had some of it taken
o Rome. Portions of it are still
thown in various parts of Europe
There it is said to have been pre-erv-
)d.
Ose tradition says that only half of

the thirty pieces of silver were used
as purchase money for the ifield of
blood,"«the others being given as s
bribe to the roldiers who guarded thc
sepulchre, that they might say thai
the body of our Lord had been stolen
Hen*, accordiog to tradition, all trac<
L>f them was lost.

- You may have observed that i

good many people wear shoes on thei
understanding.
- Just because'his wife uses a lit

tie powder is no excuse for a mai

comming home half .shot.
- Every time a man calls his wif

an angel she thinks he is hatchin
some eohemo to avoid buying her
new gown.
- Happiness is.wholly of the hean

-. .Lsa
Womin's Whipping Machine.
B MtOD, February 20 -Frederiob

W. Peaboly, the Boston lawyer who-
favor» a whipping post for wife beaters-
iu this Stato, says that ho ha» receiv¬
ed ideas concerning a whipping Oia-
chioe from a woman.
"Some time ago," said Mr. Peabody,,"a woman came to me and told'me¬

that she had invented a whipping:
machine which could bo used witb
admirable results. She said that the
instrument was so made as so deliver-
blowa with equal force, thus eliminat¬
ing tho pashen or pity tba», with av
human whipper, might influence thc
severity of (be punishment. The ma¬
chine «L>o Kould protect she small or
the back so that no permanent iojury
oould be done to the criminal. It-
would also turo him about so that
every blow might fallin a new placo.-
New York Sun.

_
«

The Beauly Chase.

Hero are same of the things that
society women really do or have door..-
in their mad chase for beauty.
They take milk baths.
They bathe their faces daily in real,

sweet oream.

They have their entire faces»
skinned, so that a new skin may grow
over the old suiftoe.

They, have their noses shaped.
They shave their eyebrows into av

perfect arch.
They have their lips shaped into at

cupid's bow. ,

*

They have all nature's fine hairs re¬
moved from the skin by eleotroysis.
They have real dimples out io their

cheeks and chins.
They have good strong crooked!

teeth removed and nrlifical straight
ones screwed on to the stumps.
They go into complete retirement

for six months at à time, aro "done-
over," and emerge perfect beauties.
They have artificial figures built in

their frocks and artificial io steps made
in their slippers.
But it is not all wasted time. Never

has the world been 60 crowded with
beautiful women) Never have there
been so many unbeautiful women who
have produced the illusion of beauty.

The principal civilized nations of the
world RU urti jealously and expend mill¬
ions annually to protect those strategiopositions, or strongholds, recognized cs
tbe "Hey" to their uationaiimcrrrity.
Your liver is the stronghold that you

must fortify and 9sari against the attacks
of disease. Your liver is '* Tb« Key to yourSystem." Take
care of your liver
and your liver
T7Ü1 take care of
you.
Sharp-edgederleadd crystals

are forming in
your blood;
Bright'« disease,
rheumatism, dia¬
betes, inflamma¬
tion of the blad-
der.dropsy.Gtonoin the bladder, ;and many other irfwiiinr enemies of yoursystem ere marching against you. They,must reach your system tkraugh WOT liver.
If you fortify this stronghold againstthem
£cu Conquer disease and «In robust health.

I you neglect your liver they will captureit and overran «our esHre system, breakingdov/ii tírame through the nerves and
blood, Diseases of the heart and lungs,

skin diseases, constipation, rheumatlsca *

and stomach troubles naftuaUy follow. .

«The only preparation that drives out allthew troclea is DR. THACHER'S LIVER .

goes to the Mst of the trouble at oaco. itdrive* these disorders out of your liver :it streng»T* ? The Key toYou?System H
and .forUaes lt
against n ttaat-
tacks." It makes
Bvyell by malc¬
hy010* «ver

feÄandBL00DSYRUP ls an hon¬
est meoicSne-au
accurately ,'com¬
pounded prepa¬ration bf puremedicinal Bubs«No nerve-dead«',

enIng opiates-no harm in a. thousand ¡bottles. ':-^Jj*á¿~ PT. -S
Dr. Thacher's Health Book will telF

yon why^you are; elev and how tobe well. Send torAt, and a sample hst-
ge ot OB. THACHER'S LIVER AWPLOOD$ow ti U 2 . -ii./

. iOTïS PREEt
THACHER MEDICINE CO.»

All Druggists i 60c.
CHATTANOOGA* TENN* ?*

and $î.OO per bottle. v-

ONE CAB OF ÖOGr FEED.
Have ñ\ st received one Car Load of HOG FEED

(Shoits) tit veiy close prices.. Come before th y are
all gone. Now is the time for throwinE-

Around your premiees to prevent a cate of fever or
some otherdûease, that will cost you very much,morethan the price of a barrel of Lime (81CO.) We have
a fresh shipment iu stock; anti will be glad to send jou
tonie, If you contemplate buildfog a bnrn or any.Other building, Bee us. before buying y«.ur-Ill ^
As we sell tho very best qualities oi ly.

ANDERSON.

Ä. e. sracKLÂNO,
Çflîco ûver Farmers an ti föerchBhte

Bank.
,* SPECIAL attention given to tho higher[daaefftor Dental work. Crowns, Bridges*and Porcelain Inlays, feuch ea ár o denointhe larger cl tica.

;A1J kinda of Plates made. Gold Fin¬
ings in artificial teeth: any time' after
Platea are made. .

Oxygen Gas and Local A nsestheiJcös'.vsa ïor the Pain!««* ?Rsttyaf.ti nnttt täähl'
;>BJ#Sdio« end diseased gums ireat^lT^*.
?r: ijpêJ*- ATI calla iu ra^tiôiî.£,»fphvTowns for the Palnieea Ex traction 63 i,Teeth promptly, attandod to by a oompotent ftfjslstaut.

*töns leese
A man thinks it is vital tho msttet of lifo
insurance iuggests itself-but circumeian-
ces of late hav* shown how life hangs by a
th^ifd.when war, flood, hurricane sud fire
euddeiily overtakes you, nnd the only Wayto ho eure^lmt jour family is protected ia
caro of caía' \ftVy ö^j^^öig: JUG îs to ÎÏÎ=
attrô in a soI»d Company¿ike--
The Mutnal Benefit Life Ins. Co,

rop tn and see us abott)

1» .;>:? STATE AGEST,Pscíl**1 Bot* Eniidiri^ ^ is Xii IA à» C Sr


